
A fairly new but thriving Purina
dealership in Clayton, Del., plans a
move this summer.

with the help of farm consultant
Gene Garrett and son Mike,
provide customers with mobile
grinding, delivery, dairy
programming, farmtronix sales
and farm supplies by Purina.

A warehouse was built in 1982,
with the inclusion, too, of a retail
showroom and two mobile mills.

dairy but a good deal of it is found
in hog and horse, as well.

Spencer’s Milling Service earned
Purina Chow Honor Council
membership in 1984.

The Spencers plan to have an
open house just as soon as they "

open their new shoponRoute 300 in
Clayton this summer. Be looking
for them; they carry a full line of
largeand small animal supplies.

Spencer’s Milling Service of
South Rodney St., will be moving
its shop toRoute 300. The business,
said owner Jack Spencer, is really
expanding, with a lot of the work
actually done onthe road.

Spencer and his wife, Dottie, Most of Spencer’s busness is

Purina Trivia
Ralston Purina is, of course,

more than just products and
services. People are the most
important factor in the success of
Ralston Purina - and the com-
munities in which our employees
live. Because it has been suc-
cessful over the years, the Com-
pany recognizes that an ap-
propriate amount of money and
volunteer time needs to be
returned to the communities in
which we have manufacturing or
officefacilities.
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To sum up, Ralston Purina is
* more than a business entity. It is

made up of people who possess a
*, B certain Checkerboard spirit which

s is usedin their dailyroutine as well
“ *o?' as is shown here through the

Company’s very own amateur
show cast. A variety show com-

i prised of employees. A unique
company function started 70 years
agoby William H. Danforth.
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This is Spencer's bulk truck headed out for another
delivery in Clayton, Del.
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New Dealership Moving To Different Clayton Location

Farm consultant Gene Garrett preparing to review a dairy
feeding program with one of his customers at Spencer's
Milling Service.

One of three mobile mills, shown, is available to service
farmers in the Clayton area. Spencer’s is located alongRoute
300, and caters primarily to the dairy industry.
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Farm Consultant Gene Garrett preparing
to review a dairyfeeding program with one
of his customers.
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One of three Mobile Mills which Spencer’s
Milling has available to service the farmers
in their area.
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